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BLUEPRINTS 

Volume 85, Number 9 September, 2021 

 Newsletter  

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church  

Dear Members and Friends, 

You are invited to join us for a special Prince of Peace Rally Day reunion!   

On Sunday September 12 there will be a 9:00 a.m. inside and Zoom/Facebook worship, a 10:00 a.m.               
expanded fellowship time and faith formation events for all ages, and at 11:00 a.m. an outside worship 
service. 

This will be an all-congregational morning -the first real gathering of Prince of Peace since the start of the 
pandemic.  And, we want everyone to be a part of it. 

We are looking forward to a glorious all congregation Rally Day reunion, Sunday September 12, 2021!                
It won’t be the same without you. 

Yours in turning the corner, 

The PoP Executive Committee 

Lorraine Lavery, Nan Carlson, Liz Davies, and Pastor Lutz 

 

 

 

 

 

    During both services we will offer a back-to-school    

    blessing to all students and teachers. 

     We invite you to bring your back-packs to   

   Church! 
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Dear Friends and Members of Prince of Peace, 

 

I don’t know anyone, myself included, who hasn’t had to deal with some level of grief in the 
last year and half; I feel confident you can say the same thing. 

Please know these three things: 

• You are not alone;  

• You are in my prayers; and 

• You are allowed to grieve things you think are too small to grieve. 

 

It’s the third one that may surprise you. Why? Because I think we’re often convinced by our 
own minds, or by what we believe others may think or say, to try to shrug off disappointment 
as if it doesn’t truly affect us. 

 

But, the thing is … disappointment is a form of grief. 

 

From quarantining to canceled holidays to postponing weddings, funerals, and vacations; to 
fewer and stranger worship opportunities to … you name it. Those are all forms of grief. 

 

Having experienced a bit of the world opening up again recently and the hopefulness with all 
of that, current disappointments can really feel even bigger. Times when you are planning on 
things going a certain way and then you find out at the last minute, they’re not going to be at 
all like what you expected. 

 

Perhaps it doesn’t seem like that big a deal to anyone else. But, it matters to you. And, there 
is nothing wrong with that. When disappointment shows up, we are allowed to grieve            
whatever was lost, regardless of what it was and what anyone else says or thinks. 

 

Things are going to be different. Allowing yourself to be disappointed and grieve the version of 
what could have been can actually empower you to step into the new reality and even find joy 
in it.  

 

Let’s talk some more…. 

 

 

 

 

  

The Rev. Paul Lutz, Pastor 
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 SUNDAY WORSHIP  

Sundays at 9:00 a.m. in the building, in-person. 
 

  No online registration.  Everyone will be, however, asked to sign in upon arrival. 

  Masks are NOW required regardless of vaccination status.* 

  The single-use bulletins will remain, but the hymns will be sung from the hymnal. 

  While social distancing will be encouraged worshipers may sit wherever they prefer.  

  Communion will continue to use the communion kits where worshipers are seated. 

  The offering will be gathered when worshipers arrive and brought forward during the  
    service.     
 
 from the Town of Brookfield - Effective Monday, August 16th, the use of face masks        
      that  cover the nose and mouth is mandatory in all indoor areas, both public and     
     private, regardless of vaccine status, where safe social distancing cannot be 
     maintained. This includes all indoor spaces that are open to the public. 
 
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. will also be on Zoom and streamed to our Facebook page.   
 
Sundays from 10:15 to 10:50 a.m. Sunday School in-person in the Green Room or                      
playground (weather permitting) for children 1st-5th grade. See the Sunday School page on our 
website for details. 
 
Sundays at 11:00 a.m. outdoor, parking lot, worship with communion. This service will not be on 
Zoom or streamed. Park in the lower parking lot and walk toward the church with your folding 
chairs. Bring your own bread and wine or use the kit provided. In case of inclement weather, 
service will be broadcast over FM radio in the parking lot. Those fully vaccinated do not 
need to wear masks. 

AUGUST ATTENDANCE 

  9:00 a.m. 
Inside 

9:00 a.m. 
On-line 

11:00 a.m. 
Outside 

Total 

 8/1/21  47 0 
No Zoom 

Connection  

16  63    

 8/8/21 32   9  12   53 

8/15/21 44   9  12  65 

 8/22/21 0  
Service  

Cancelled  
Tropical Storm  

0  0 
Service  

Cancelled  
Tropical Storm  

  

0 
  

8/29/21 42 12 12 66 
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COUNCIL UPDATE 

  
Your Congregational council met in person on August 18, 2021.   
 
The following items were presented for information and discussion: 
 

 Update on our members in need and how we are responding 

 Update on Music Ministry Director position and search 

 Expressed thanksgiving for the music ministry of Kevin and Laurie Fay 

 Acknowledged plans to continue with 9:00 a.m. inside service (with masks)                    
     and 11:00 a.m. outside worship opportunities for the near future 

 Recommitted to the need to create a Finance Committee and hire a new Treasurer                      
     Position description available 

 Acknowledged a generous financial contribution by a family of the congregation 

 Accepted with regret a letter of resignation from Kevin Peterson from the Council 

 Heard about the pastor review process and a new mutual ministry approach 

 Heard committee reports  
 
The next Council meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 15, 2021 
 

 

 Flowers at the Altar 

Most Sundays during the year, we have a beautiful bouquet of             

flowers at the altar that was created by the members of Altar Guild.  

Those flowers are dedicated and paid for by members of the congregation. The donor or 

recipient of the flowers are welcome to take their arrangement after the last service on        

Sunday. 

The arrangements cost $25.00.  If you would like to dedicate altar flowers in memory of a 

loved one, to the glory of God, or in honor of a person or event, you can sign up for 

your chosen date on the Flower Chart between the bathrooms in the Narthex. You also 

need to fill out a flower request form, which is located next to the Flower Chart, and put it in 

Rene Tuccillo’s mailbox. Your name and dedication will appear in the worship bulletins.  If 

two people sign up for the same date, flowers can be placed in other locations in the           

Sanctuary, such as on the organ or piano or at the baptismal font. We do not have flowers 

at the altar during lent. 
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Dear Members of Prince of Peace: 

We hope that you are all well and enjoying the Summer.  We are excited about the                           

increasing opportunities for in-person worship and our steady return to more in-person            

fellowship. 

These positive changes enable us to now shape our identity and focus relentlessly on our 

mission and purpose for the future.  As mentioned in previous communications this Spring, 

the Congregational Council together with the Forward Leadership Team have been            

working to organize a series of small group discussions with all of you to help us shape our 

mission and define our calling as a church family. 

We kicked off these conversations in May and after a pause for the busy Summer we are 

now resuming.  These conversation will take place in groups of four members and                    

facilitated by two members of the Forward Leadership Team/Council.  We intend to keep 

the session to one hour and focus the conversation on the following three questions: 

1. What brought you to Prince of Peace for the first time? 

2. What keeps you coming to Prince of Peace? 

3. What do you love about Prince or Peace? 

Through these questions, we intend to gain insights on our core strengths as a                        

congregation and use those strengths to define our “why” and establish a roadmap moving 

forward. 

The upcoming dates and times are as follows: 

Tuesday 9/21/21 7:00 p.m. (Zoom) 

Sunday 9/26/21 9:50 a.m. (Prince of Peace  -  Outdoors) 

Sunday 10/3/21  9:50 a.m. (Prince of Peace  -  Outdoors) 

Go to https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d48ada72ba5f8c07-prince to sign up for the 

date and time convenient for you.    If you are uncomfortable using Sign-up Genius, you can also call 

the church office and Rene will put you on the schedule.  It is very important that you make sure to 

sign up in a timely fashion to help us with planning and implementa-

tion. 

We encourage you to join us on this exciting journey and thank you for 

your commitment! 

In Christ, 

Council and Forward Leadership Team. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d48ada72ba5f8c07-prince
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Where were you born/raised? Kendal Park, NJ - raised in Pocantico Hills NY. 

What was your very first job? At 10 years old I took care of the grounds at the 
Volunteer Firehouse in Pocantico Hills, NY - I mowed the lawn, did leaves, trimming, 
and swept the parking lot. 

What is an item on your bucket list? Travel to Florence Italy with my wife Liz. 

What is the last book you've read? Under The Wire by William Ash - WWII           
Fighter Pilot and Prisoner of War Escape Artist 

What is the best/most memorable vacation you have taken? Oceanfront villa in 
Isle of Palms, SC with Liz and our 2 children Jen and Jimmy. 

What is your favorite holiday? Christmas! 

What superpower would you most want? To be able to fly! 

If you could donate $100,000 to any philanthropic cause or charity, which one 
would you choose? Lutheran World Relief for disaster victims. 

What quote or Bible verse most resonates with you? 1 John Chapter 4 Verse 
16 - “So we know and believe the love God has for us. God is love, and he who 
abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him.” 

What song is your feel-good guilty pleasure? Wow -so many as I’m really into 
music. I guess “Once Upon A Time In The West '' by Dire Straits. 

What one thing would we be most surprised to learn about you? I’ve been             
taking drum lessons for a year now. 

Give us your best Dad joke-Why do fathers take an extra pair of socks when they 
go golfing?"   "In case they get a hole in one!" 

What is your favorite ice cream flavor? Vanilla Salted Caramel. 

What is your favorite activity to do with your wife and children? Hiking, or 
watching a good movie.  

What do you love most about PoP? The wonderful people and the outreach 
programs to help others. 

                                                                        

Starting this 

month we will be 

spotlighting a 

PoP member in 

each edition of 

Blueprints.   

For our                        

inaugural           

edition let’s get 

to know Steve 

Davies! Steve Davies 
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Come and Work with PoP's                                           
newly forming 

 Finance Committee 
 
 
Openings now exist to get in on the formation of 
this essential ministry team! If you have the desire 

and willingness to help your congregation remain good stewards of all our    
financial resources, you are the perfect fit for this team! 
 
For more information about this committee please reach out to Lorraine 
Lavery at marc.lorrainelavery@gmail.com.  

 
 

 

Is God calling you to serve                                                  
as PoP's new Treasurer? 

 

The newly forming Finance Committee is anticipating supporting a new 
church treasurer. This will be a stipend position with oversite for                
Congregational finances. 

 

Please see the bulletin board for a specific job description or email Lorraine 
Lavery at marc.lorrainelavery@gmail.com for more information. This is a     
limited-time opportunity.  Is God calling you?  
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Dress A Girl Workshop 
 

The group has produced more than 135 kits for dresses.  We plan to have a SEW-A-Thon in 
the fellowship Hall at Church on Saturday, October 2, 2021 between 9 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. 

Those who plan to sew should bring a sewing machine, scissors and tools.  Those who plan 
to help can do pressing, thread cutting and organizing the finished products. 

Others can make snacks, and refreshment drinks for the sewers and helpers.  We will invite 
people from the community.  

 

Peace, 

Nan Carlson 

nancsew@gmail.com  203-778-1171 

Back to School with supplies to 
learn and grow. 

18 backpacks, filled with school supplies were                             
delivered to Salvation Army this week. 

They also appreciated the masks and food and small water bottles. 

Thank you so much for all that you do for others in need. 

Nan Carlson 

NAOMI CIRCLE 
 

Naomi Circle will begin meeting again in person on Tuesday, September 7
th
 at 1:00  p.m. in 

the Green room.  

Naomi Circle creates mission quilts for Lutheran World Relief to send wherever there is 
need.  All are welcome to join us.  You don't need to know how to sew to participate...just 
willing hands!  

Thank you to all those who worked on quilts independently while we were unable to meet.   

If you have any questions you can contact me at 203-743-6750 or via email:                                           
karmull@sbcglobal.net. 

Karen Muller 

mailto:nancsew@gmail.com
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FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE    

Prince of Peace 

Friday, September 17th 6:00 p.m. 

At the home of Nancy & Juri Tolmoff 

31 High Ridge Road Brookfield CT 

A little about Friday Night Live… 
 

FNL is an evening consisting of adult couples and individuals, with good 

food and fellowship.  We usually meet the 3
rd 

Friday evening of the 

month.  We usually meet at a host home, or the host can decide to have it 

at church.  

 

Vaccinated Adults of all ages are welcome! 

 

If you would like to attend, there will be a sign-up sheet in the Narthex at 

the church or you can e-mail the host.  Couples bring an entrée to serve 

eight and either an appetizer, a side dish or a dessert.   

Individuals bring one item.  
 

  

 

  

Please sign-up at the church or e-mail Nancy at tolmoffn@charter.net if you 

would like to attend and what you will bring. 

Please join us for an enjoyable evening!      
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 Craft Fair 
 

We have decided to do the Craft Fair this Fall. Please start making crafts and 
contact Marci Sharp or myself for ideas that sell. We will be collecting the              
following for sale: 
 

 Books 

 Gently used costume jewelry 

 Gently used holiday decorations and supplies 
 
We will be asking for volunteers to staff the kitchen and various tables. The 
Bake Sale is always a draw to get people in. Susi Lehmann will be in charge of 
the kitchen for making sandwiches and collecting soups and stews. Storage for 
general things is not available at church. A box for collecting small items will be 
available in the Narthex by September. 
  
Nan Carlson 
 

SEPTEMBER  BIRTHDAYS 

2 Kristen Herpel, Jacob Johansen,       
Lee Reilly 

4 Tom Maier 

11 Diane Morey, Kristen Schretzenmayer 

14 Cathie Fegley, Brittany Hall 

22 Peter Schretzenmayer 

27 Joe Fecarotta 

SEPTEMBER  
ANNIVERSARIES   

18 Nancy & Ken Carlson 
Clare &  Erik Zimmitti 

19 Vivian & Ed Wainwright 

25 Patricia & Patrick Fettinger 

 

If your birthday or anniversary is not 
listed in Blueprints and you would like it 
to be please contact Rene at the Church 
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Daily Bread Food Pantry 
 

Just a reminder.  Please remember the articles that are listed below for the daily bread Food 

Pantry.  They tend to be most nutritious and are easy to distribute.  Avoid glass jars and  

fragile packaging.  Monetary donations are a good choice and easy to do on-line at             

dailybreadfoodpantryDanburyct.org.   

 

  

Canned tuna, salmon or chicken 

Beans (canned or dry) 

Peanut butter 

Meal-in-a-can (beef stew, spaghetti & meatballs, etc.) 

Soup (especially chicken noodle) 

Rice (1, 2 or 3 pound bags) 

Pasta 

Macaroni and cheese 

Canned corn 

Canned vegetables 

Canned fruit 

Breakfast cereal (hot or cold) 

Marinara sauce and canned tomato products 

  

Toiletries: 

Shampoo 

Deodorant 

Toothpaste 

 

Drop off your food items or checks (payable to DAILY BREAD FOOD PANTRY) to the 

church's front door anytime.   Please note all future correspondence to the Daily Bread food 

pantry should go to P.O. Box 2 Danbury, CT 06813-0002. 

 

Thank you for you donations and prayers. 

 

Mary Weisensee 
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CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL 

Name Phone Number E-mail Address 

Nicole Cable 
Financial Secretary 

(203) 775-8358 andcable03@yahoo.com 

Nancy Carlson 
Secretary 

(203) 778-1171     nancsew@gmail.com 

Liz Davies 
Vice President 

(203) 241-7818     elizdavies15@gmail.com 

Laura Duffy 
 

(203) 270-8644 l.duffy@charter.net 

Tina Giubileo   
 

(715) 797-6858    tinagiubileo@yahoo.com  

Casey Johansen   
 

(860) 350-8152    casey.johansen71@gmail.com 

Lorraine Lavery 
President 

(845) 416-0900              marc.lorrainelavery@gmail.com 

Susan Lehmann   
 

(203) 744-2033 lleh45@sbcglobal.net   

Meg McLoone (203) 775-1724 mkloon@yahoo.com 

Rich Mercado   
Acting Treasurer 

(203) 775-0185    rpm1348@aol.com 

Julie Parker    
  

(203) 313-0600    jksp66@gmail.com 

Monica Walsh (203) 740-7632 mwalsh21@sbcglobal.net 

You?   

mailto:tinagiubileo@yahoo.com
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Contact Us 

Pastor:  The Rev. Paul Lutz 

Website:  www.princeofpeacebrookfield.org 

E-mail:  poplutheranchurch@sbcglobal.net 

Phone:  (203) 775-9070 

Fax:  (203) 775-9573 

Worship Services 

We are online for worship, study, giving and              
fellowship! 
 

Go to our website to experience our virtual worship 
and giving opportunities. 
  

Sunday’s September 5, 12, 19 & 26  
9:00 a.m. in person inside worship 
9:00 a.m. Zoom service 
11:00 a.m. outside worship service 
 

Zoom Women's Bible Study happens on the third 
Wednesday of the month at 10:00 a.m. 
 
For more information and a secure invite, please 
contact Pastor Lutz. 

PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 

P.O. BOX 5184 

119 JUNCTION ROAD 

BROOKFIELD, CT 06804 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

Our vision… 

“Prince of Peace is a loving and caring family of Christians.  We gather to hear the Christian story in word 

and song and to experience that story through the sacraments.  The members of our family are involved in 

a mission of Christian unity.  Through worship and Christian fellowship we are empowered to commit our 

talents in a way that makes a difference in our lives and the lives of those we touch.”  

DATED MATERIAL, PLEASE DELIVER 

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

September 2021 

  


